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Control of Housing and Work (Jersey) Law 2012
To control :
•

The overall population density of Jersey

•

Availability of work and housing in Jersey for people with strong connections or associations with
Jersey, in the best interests of the community

Have regard to :
•

Preserving and maximising Jersey’s resources

•

Promoting a balanced and prosperous economy

•

Protecting the integrity and reputation of Jersey in commercial and financial matters

•

Any relevant States policies

•

Public interest

Population projections
Over the last four years, net migration has averaged +1,000 people per year into the Island. If recent
migration trends were to continue, it is estimated that Jersey's population would reach 128,800 by
2035.

Registration Cards


Control of Housing and Work Law introduced 1 July 2013.



Cards include individual’s Social Security number, residential and employment status and an
expiry date, where applicable.



Anyone moving home or changing job requires a valid and appropriate registration card.



Demonstrates that someone has the correct status to be able to rent or purchase Qualified
property, or to be taken on by an employer in line with a business licence.

New Registrations
Total number of newly registered individuals who have obtained registration cards since the introduction of the
Control of Housing and Work Law.
Figures do not include Jersey born individuals, or individuals under the age of 18 who are already resident but
newly registering. Figures also only account for individuals who have been issued with a registration card.

Controls on Housing
INDIVIDUALS

PROPERTY

Determine individual applications for
residential and employment status including:

Determine applications by companies to
purchase or lease residential property.

 Applications for entitlement on hardship
grounds e.g. relationship breakdown, medical,
extended absences.

 Need to demonstrate that proposed purchase
is in the best interests of the community, with
particular regard to the supply and demand of
property and, where relevant, to promoting
ownership of residential property by persons
with Entitled status.

 Applications by high value individuals –
minimum income tax liability of £145k per
annum - social or economic benefit, and in the
best interests of the community.
Guidance which sets out parameters in which
decisions relating to residential and employment
status are made, and the ability of the Minister to
exercise discretion and consider applications which
do not fall within the guidance on an individual
case basis can be found on www.gov.je.
(Link: Policy Guidance – March 2018)

Determine applications to re-categorise
residential property designation, e.g. to allow
for Qualified property to be occupied by full time
staff, or full time students.
 Need to take into account any relevant
factors relating to the supply and demand of
housing, particularly in relation to the
interests of persons with Entitled status, and
any other relevant considering factors.

Residential and Employment Statuses
Residen al status
En tled

Licensed

Entitled for Work

Registered

Deﬁni on

Housing

Someone who has lived in Jersey for
10 years (more details on
Can buy, sell or lease any property
www.gov.je)

Work
Can work anywhere and
doesn't need a licence to be
employed

Someone who is an 'essential
employee'

Can buy, sell or lease any property,
apart from first time buyer restricted
Employer needs a licence to
or social rented housing, in their
employ a 'licensed' person
own name if they keep their
'licensed' status

Someone who has lived in Jersey for
five consecutive years immediately
before the date the card is issued, or
is married to or the civil partner of
someone who is 'entitled', 'licensed',
or 'entitled for work'

Can buy property jointly with an
'entitled' spouse / civil partner. Can Can work anywhere and
lease 'registered' (previously
doesn't need a licence to be
'unqualified') property as a main
employed
place of residence.

Someone who does not qualify under Can lease 'registered' property as a Employer needs a licence to
the other categories
main place of residence
employ a 'registered' person

Controls on Work – Business Licensing
• Every undertaking must have an appropriate licence to operate in
Jersey (Resident Undertakings, Non-Resident Undertakings, NonResident Traders and Hawkers).
• Resident undertakings who wish to employ individuals whose status is
Registered or would be Licensed must have the appropriate
permission(s) to do so.
• The business licence will state the maximum number of individual(s)
whose status is Registered or would be Licensed who are permitted to
work for the undertaking (which may be nil).
• Any individual wishing to start new work has to obtain a registration card
showing their residential and employment status. The undertaking then
verifies that the individual is permitted to work for the undertaking.

Controls on Work – Business Licensing

• An undertaking may apply for a variation of its licence at any time
– this predominantly relates to applications to employ individuals
whose status is Registered or would be Licensed.
• The Minister, with notice, may vary the licence at any time,
including reducing/ removing permission(s); and follow due
process i.e. the Minister cannot reduce the maximum number of
Registered permissions below the number of individuals with that
status working in the business at the time of ‘variation’.

Controls on Work – Business Licensing
Circa 3,500 – 4,000 applications per year
 To start a resident business (circa 900).
 To employ Registered and/ or Licensed staff (circa 450)
 1,232 additional Registers staff requested 2018
 281 additional Licensed staff requested 2018
 1,513 in total

 For other purposes, such as change in ownership of
companies, revisions to business licence due to incorporation,
de-incorporation.

Staff Survey

•
•
•
•

Circa 8,000 businesses make a return
Relating to circa 65,000 employees
Provided twice per year - June and December
Key information required:
• Name, Social Security number, Status (Entitled, Registered,
Licensed), Employment contract type (Permanent, Non-permanent,
Zero Hours), Working hours (Full Time, Part-Time, Zero Hours)

Why is this data collected?
• Data provided to Statistics Unit for multiple purposes, for example the
Labour Market Survey, and also the basis for economic analysis by
Economics Unit;
• To assess compliance with any staffing permissions.

Compliance
To ensure all undertakings operating in Jersey have the appropriate
licence
 Resident business licence;
 Non-resident business licence;
 Non-resident traders licence;
 Hawkers licence.
To ensure undertakings are operating within any permissions/
conditions of that licence
– Primarily related to any Registered/ Licensed permissions.
To ensure Qualified residential property is occupied by persons with
the appropriate residential status
– Primarily Entitled or Licensed.

Policy
•

Overall policy of States Assembly is to optimise economic growth while
limiting migration, by selectively approving applications to support
migration which delivers the greatest social and economic value.

•

Grant Licensed/ Registered staff where it is demonstrated that this will deliver
sizeable economic or social value and Entitled/ Entitled for Work staff are not
available.

•

Remove Registered permissions from businesses to maximise Entitled/
Entitled for Work employment and limit migration (capacity reduction).

•

‘Step down’ Registered permissions from businesses to maximise Entitled/
Entitled for Work employment and limit migration (varying licences).

•

New start up businesses - normal policy is to grant a business licence to
persons that are Entitled/ Entitled for Work and employ Entitled/ Entitled for
Work staff.

General application of policy – Key factors
•

Demand/ cost on Island’s resources
 Housing;
 Health;
 Education;
 Transport systems;
 Other infrastructure (sewage, water etc.).

•

Benefits to the Island of the application
 Economic value - financial contribution to the Island (turnover, profits, salaries, tax and social
security benefits);
 Social value (for example, provision of Health and Social care services);
 Entitled/ Entitled for Work job creation (high value, skill shortage areas beneficial the Island (for
example, digital);
 Wider benefits to the community, for example provision of unique/ innovative service to
Islanders.

•

Other key factors
 Number and percentage of Registered/ Licensed staff versus Entitled/ Entitled for Work staff in
the business;
 Comparative number and percentage of Registered/ Licensed staff versus Entitled/ Entitled for
Work staff per sector/ similar businesses (above/ below average, best in class);
 Is the service provided readily available in the Island? Granting additional Registered/ or
Licensed staff would lead to further immigration.

General application of policy

•

Each application presents its own unique range of facts and
circumstances, and will be considered accordingly within published
policy.

•

A number of conflicting factors have to be balanced against each
other in considering each application. These are matters for the
exercise of judgment and discretion in each case within the policy
framework.

•

The overall test is what benefit does the application have to the Island
as a whole, bearing in mind the wish to limit migration.

Application of policy – Average weekly earnings by sector June 2018
Average weekly earnings by sector

► £ per week
► per FTE
► relates to June 2018

Based on data recorded for the 2017 Survey of Financial Institutions, bonus payments increase the
average earnings of FTE equivalent workers in the Finance sector by almost £130 per week.

“Active” Registered permissions and population growth
Net migration planning assumption
Public services, including infrastructure and housing, are planned using an assumption for net
migration of +150 households/ +325 people per year (on average). The Law is used to support these
planning assumptions.
Graduation - https://youtu.be/REwLYj7q8dI
Assumptions in 2017 population estimate – Statistics Jersey (simplified model)
•

16% of Registered staff “graduate” to become Entitled for Work each year (businesses then use the
permission on a new inward migrant);

•

To achieve a graduation level corresponding to a +350 migration scenario would require the
removal of approximately 4,100 active Registered permissions, so the total active permission is
stable at around 1,000;

•

Any additions to the current levels of active permissions (Registered or Licensed), through the
granting of additional permissions, will result in levels of net migration in excess of the +1,000
scenario;

•

Once the required level of “graduation” has been achieved, the net change in both Registered and
Licenced positions must equal zero. That is, no new Registered or Licenced positions can be
created without a corresponding reduction in the existing population. In order to grant a new
Registered or Licensed permission to a business, an existing permission must be removed from
somewhere else.

“Active” Registered permissions and population growth
Attaining a baseline of 1,000 active permissions assuming Licenced staff
remain constant (example from December 2017 Statistic Jersey Labour
Market Report)
 Remove all active Registered permissions from Hospitality sector = 1,830
 Remove all active Registered permissions from Agriculture sector = 370
 Remove all active Registered permissions from Wholesale and Retail sector =
530
 Remove all active Registered permissions from Education, Health and other
services = 480
 Remove all active Registered permissions from Construction = 470
 Remove nearly all active Registered permissions from Finance and Legal
sector = 420

Reducing Permissions Initiative
Agreed by former Housing and Work Advisory Group to commence 2016.
Aims of initiative
•

To further control the level of Registered permissions in the economy;

•

To move towards a ‘fairer’ balance of Registered permissions held by
businesses by industry sector;

•

By reducing the level/ proportion of Registered permissions for those
businesses with a higher level/ proportion of Registered permissions
compared to the sector average;

•

By conditions on the business licence so that Registered permissions
‘fall away’ as Registered individuals gain Entitled for Work status (step
down process).

Pressures and Issues
•

Buoyant economy/ full employment;

•

Businesses across all sectors under pressure to operate within current
staffing permissions (cannot expand/ function);

•

Significant removal of Registered staffing capacity in first 2 years of
CHWL/ decreasing ability to further remove permissions;

•

Takes time to ‘’re-organise’ allocation of Registered permissions in
accordance with the Law and policy due to previous 40 years of
application of the Regulation of Undertakings and Development (Jersey)
Law, 1973;

•

Graduation;

•

Lack of affordable Qualified housing (both social rented housing and first
time buyers);

•

Lack of Registered properties, in particular for families;

•

Pressure from businesses and education providers to utilise Qualified
properties for full time staff/ students.

Questions

